Due to the current advances in Information and Communication Technologies and consumers' increasing interest in entertaining and interactive retail environments, the sector of retailing is forced to pursuit innovation to maintain existing consumers and attract new ones. Especially the use of virtual reality techniques offers tools for supporting the design of innovative systems capable of enhancing this process. The aim of this paper is to integrate the consumers' experience in the development of innovation process for retailing. In particular, our findings highlight how the immersive technologies can be an efficient tool for pushing innovation in retailing. Therefore, the paper provides important issues for scholars and practitioners.
Introduction
In recent years, there is a increasing interest in developing new tools for making the points of sale more attractive, in terms of store appealing, product displaying, facilities for consumers and so on (Pantano and Naccarato, 2010; Laria and Pantano, 2011; Soderlund and Julander, 2009) , as well as there is a increasing interest of consumers' towards the introduction of innovations in the traditional stores (Pantano and Viassone, in press), by representing an influencing factor for innovation process (Lubeck, R.M., Wittmann, M.L., Battistella, L.F., 2012) , which is strictly linked to customers' preference (Olsen and Velo, 2011) . For this reason, literature shows a great deal of research in the development of the best practices and tools for exploiting consumers' information in the innovation process (Olsen and Velo, 2011; Fuller, J., Hutter, K., Faullant, R., 2011) . Although developing new products and services is a compulsory element for business profitability (Jugend and da Silva, 2012; Sanchez, et al., 2011) , these tools are mainly used for the development of new products, whereas there is still a lack on the consumers' successful involvement for improving processes such as retailing or points of sale. Therefore, firms are forced to innovate to maintain existing consumers and attract new ones.
Due to the current advances in Information and Communication Technologies, the sector of retailing is forced to pursuit innovation from the most recent technical solutions. Especially the use of virtual reality techniques offers tools for supporting the design of innovative systems capable of enhancing users' experience (Korves and Loftus, 2000) . In fact, they have been largely exploited to design factor layout for (a) creating virtual objects, (b) placing them in the virtual environment with the related properties such as lights and illumination, and (c) testing the obtained results before the actual realization (Korves and Loftus, 2000; Iqbal and Hashmi, 2001 ; Lee, J., Han, S., Yang., J., 2011).
Hence, this study aims to integrate the consumers' experience in the development of innovation process for retailing, through the exploitation of the most advanced 3D virtual reality tools, by providing a useful framework for its design. This study involves a qualitative analysis which makes consumers' point of view emerge for examining dimension of store aesthetic and related influence on consumer' affective changes in terms of satisfaction and arousal, and on their emotional responses in terms of perceived store quality. Our findings highlight how the immersive technologies can be an efficient tool for pushing innovation in retailing.
The first part of the paper is related to the analysis of the basic features of virtual stores supported by 3D graphics and of the consumers' acceptance, whereas the second one deepens our knowledge on consumers' response towards a new immersive store and proposes an innovative approach for the design of an innovative and efficient one.
Theoretical Background

Virtual reality for innovative stores
Previous researches identified the increasing interest for e-commerce and web-based channel for shopping (Hsiao, 2009; Liu and Forsythe, 2011 ) with a subsequent decreasing interest for traditional stores (Rotemi-Mindali and Solomon, 2007; Weltevreden, 2007; Hsiao, 2009) . Hence, traditional points of sale are forced to innovate to catch consumers' interest, for maintaining the existing market share and exploring new market opportunities.
As anticipated by Smith and Heim in 1999, store environments might benefits from the exploitation of virtual reality tools in order to provide a wider set of efficient information for supporting the decision-making process. In particular, virtual reality techniques allow creating innovative web-based stores, enriched with interactive interfaces include hyperlinks, graphic icons, several contents (such as audio, video, texts), 3D images and provide novel modalities for supporting the human-computer interaction (Lee and Chung, 2008; Algharabat and Dennis, 2010) . Hence, these new digital environments show the features of interactivity, presence and immersion (Lee and Chung, 2008) . While interactivity refers to the possibility for users to modify, move and touch the objects available in the environment in real time; presence refers to the users feeling of being in the virtual environment; and immersion refers to the feeling of being surrounded by the digital landscape. Furthermore, factors as store layout and atmosphere play a similar role both in the offline and online retail context (Mummalaneni, 2005) . These technologies make the virtual store more appealing and attractive, with consequences for the store choice.
Basic features of virtual stores
Currently, virtual reality is successfully applied to e-commerce and e-tailing, by providing efficient digital models for objects, salesperson, appealing environments capable of creating impressive virtual stores (Jin, 2009; Lee and Chung, 2008) .
According to Katerattanakul and Siau (2003) , the image of these stores is mainly based on the system facilities (i.e. fast system response and secure transactions), product variety and related information, convenience (in terms of navigability efficiency and location indicator), as well as on a pleasant and attractive graphic design. In fact, a high aesthetic appeal of a virtual store might result in high pleasure for users. The store environment, which includes various stimuli in the of-fline context such as colour, sound, scent, layout and space, affects consumer perception of store image and his/her expectations toward the merchandise (Oh, et al., 2008) . In the online context, the products are displayed in a more attractive way which is influenced by a favourable store design (Bauer, J. C., Kotouc, A. J., Rudolph, T., in press.; Oh et al., 2008; Vieira, 2010) , as well as the virtual attractiveness of these stores is influenced by the aesthetic appealing (Wang, 2011; Vieira, 2010) . Moreover, the 3D virtual products enrich the provided information and involve and enjoy more consumers during the shopping experience (Kim, J., Fiore, A. M., Lee, H.-H., 2007) .
The visual aesthetic influences consumer' perception, by providing a symbolic function which affects the store evaluation and store judgments of store brand quality (Vieira, 2010) , thus, the virtual reality techniques become key factors for designing an effective virtual store. The virtual store design is related to the consumer evaluation of the atmosphere aesthetic, with benefits on loyalty towards the store/ brand, satisfaction and total expenditure (Vieira, 2010) .
The virtual storefront of these e-stores represents the physical shop window in the e-context (Oh et al., 2009) . As a consequence, a great deal of research is paid to understand the most effective modalities to present both product and related information through an appealing design, and an effective storefront layout.
For instance, Vrechopoulos et al. (2004) proposed some practice for the development of an efficient virtual store layout. From their experiment consumer's preference for a virtual grocery store with a hierarchical/tree structure emerges, which represents the easiest structure to navigate. Furthermore, consumers seem to appreciate the search function that allows reaching any place easily. This layout is also considered the most entertaining one and contributes to increase consumer's perceived entertainment. Hence, an increasing attention to the high arousal environment positively influences consumers' satisfaction and consumer loyalty toward the store if compared to the contexts with a low arousal atmosphere (Vieira, 2010) .
Since the virtual attractiveness is positively associated to the provided fun and enjoyment influences on consumers' perception (Soderlund and Julander, 2009; Pantano and Naccarato, 2010) , marketers would take into account the possibility to provide entertaining tools for the development of a more efficient store. As a consequence, there is an increasing attention towards the visual store aesthetic than towards the products (Vieira, 2010) .
Although the great deal of research in developing new tools for making the traditional stores more attractive (Pantano and Naccarato, 2010; Pantano and Corvello, 2010) , the research on the integration of 3D virtual techniques in the point of sales is still in progress. In fact, just few recent studies focused in this direction by proposing the concept of immersive store (Laria and Pantano, 2011) with the involvement of a limited number of consumers in order to understand their response toward the introduction and usage of the technology.
Consumer acceptance of virtual store
Since the increasing importance of virtual stores and their influence on shopping mode choice and purchasing decision (Oh et al., 2009; Ha and Stoel, 2010) , understanding consumer' acceptance of these stores is emerging as a new hot topic.
To date, most of the studies investigated consumers' response toward the choice of virtual stores by focusing on the Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1989) , in order to predict their attitude toward accepting the new store. This model is based on the key constructs of perceived ease of use (the degree to which a person believes that using the technology will be free of effort), perceived usefulness (the degree to which a person believes that using the technology improves his/her performance), attitude (person assessment toward the technology) and behavioural intention (the degree to which a person will perform a certain behaviour). Some researches (Oh et al., 2009; Chen and Tan, 2004) carried out that playfulness/enjoyment, information quality and trust affect a positive consumer attitude, by extending the traditional TAM. In fact, enjoyment can be considered by consumers as a motivational factor for the choice of the virtual store for their purchases.
The information quality reduces the risk related to a context featured by a lack of interaction with shopping assistants such as in e-tailing (Tsai and Yeh, 2010) . Thus, the provided information must be ease to find, rich and reliable (Udo, G. J., Bagchi, K. K., Kirs, P. J., 2010; Kang and Lee, 2010; Oh et al., 2009) . To achieve this goal, the virtual store would exploit several communication channels, which support consumers to experience the product as in the real context, to make comparisons among products, and to increase the trust in the technologies. In fact, in e-tailing consumer is unable to physically examine products and interact with vendor, thus his/her judgements toward the usage of this technologies are influenced by the trust in the virtual shopping environment (Chiu, C.-M., Huang, H. Y., Yen, C.-H., 2010). As a consequence, an efficient virtual store must overcome the uncertainty and sense of risk involved in the experience with the virtual store. Furthermore, the virtual shelves avoid the problems concerning the shelf-based scarcity (Parker and Lehmann, 2011) , by displaying a larger amount of goods if compared to the traditional offline ones. Despite this increasing attention to the importance of visual appearance, as well as to the development of more effective virtual stores, there is still a lack of studies concerning how it is possible to integrate current advances in 3D graphics and immersive technologies for developing innovative appealing real stores and how consumer are willing to accept these one for living new shopping experiences capable of supporting and influencing their decision-making process.
The innovative immersive store
The 3D virtual store is based on the current advances in computer graphics as well as in low-cost hardware. The immersive store proposed in the current study reproduces a customizable two-floor environment with the basic features usually available in any store, such as shelves and pavilions. In particular, it has been realized to be easy adapted to several points of sale, thus it is currently devoid of objects and characteristics that fit the environment into a particular category (i.e. grocery).
The store has been modelled from the basic planimetric map in order to achieve an efficient stereoscopic (immersive) 3D real-time simulation which allows to explore the environment as a physical one. Attention has paid to the reproduction of objects by focusing on material, colour, lighting in order to create the best mix of conditions capable of enhancing the perception of the virtual environment and the feeling of immersion.
To achieve this task, the system has been developed through the use of stereoscopic techniques. These are based on the digital scenario (represented by the 3D virtual reconstructions of products and furniture) and the real one (represented by the real consumers who explore the digital environment (Laria and Pantano, 2011) . Hence, the final system consists of two projectors and a computer (which combines two different images of the same object) provided by the provided by the projectors, in order to enhance the feeling of immersion in the 3D scenario (Laria and Pantano, 2011) , as presented in Figure 1 . 
Environment architecture
The store environment was modelled on a two-floor shop, where the objects were created from standard primitives and subsequently improved through refinement tools. In this way, the modelling achieves a good result with the lowest number of required polygons and to keep the maximum control on the 3D object topology, with emphasis on the basic features of materials and surfaces in order to define the virtual material of each object. Subsequently, material features, lighting properties and colour were defined. In particular, we defined the visual effects such as transparency, reflections or bump mapping setting up multi textured layered materials, as well as the lights and camera. In particular, we added some particular features such as transparent stairs, an elevator, and few booths in order to create partitions, shelves and corridors which user can explore as in a physical store (Figure 2 ). In this way, the scene is ready to be loaded in the stereoscopic view, by setting the variables that control the stereoscopic separation and the focus. The real-time application was developed using Quest3D software that allows programming the whole environment behaviour through a building-blocks paradigm. In fact, this software supports the setup of stereoscopic view in horizontal, vertical split or anaglyph mode.
The final simulation prototype was exported as an executable file automatically starting at 2048x768 horizontal split resolution.
The final model is presented in Figure 2 , which shows what consumers visualize while exploring the immersive store.
The image on the left represents the view from the second floor which includes the booths, pylons and benches; whereas the one on the right is related to a corner of the first floor with some counters with shelves for the items on sale and a bar angle included in a virtual relaxing area.
In this step of the research, the stores does not show available products, it represents only the structure of the store which will be improved according to consumers' response. Meanwhile, this structure can be easily adapted to a wide range of products, which can be added through the insertion of other virtual models (equipped with information such as price, colour, etc.) to the database of products that will be introduced in the retail system.
Consumer-system interaction
The interaction modalities have been developed in order to provide users the possibility to explore the store as realistic as possible. The aim was to plan a graphical interface capable of providing needed information in the simplest pos- sible way by putting high affordance in the interaction model. To achieve this task, a joystick with pointer function such as Wii-mote represents the main input device, which supports the interaction with the environment. In fact, through this device the consumer has the possibility to explore and retrieve information in an easy way avoiding a long set-up preparation such as wearing some unhandy device or heavy head mounted displays before beginning the exploration. Thus, consumer may access to the shopping experience in the sore by wearing polarized glasses and picking up the joystick, with high freedom of movements throughout the virtual space. In this way, he/she is able to walk by using directional buttons and perform different actions such as activate elevators, enlarge datasheets referring to items, or complete his/her purchasing operations by pointing at the interface layout component with the joystick and pressing the action button.
In addition, during the exploration consumer would pay attention to the available items and retrieve information by opening datasheets that are displayed on the HUD through the paradigm of viewport space layout (Polys, N. F., Kim, S., Bowman, D. A., 2006) . In this way, the labels referring to a particular product is displayed in a 2D viewport and connected to the object with lines extending into the space. Once the exploration phase is over, consumer can reach the payment area for checking his/her chart and perform all the operations needed to conclude the purchase.
Methodology of research
The research aims at proposing an innovative immersive store, by providing a framework for its design based on a consumer-centered approach, in order to involve consumers in the design of the final service and enhance their trust in the retailer (Niininen et al., 2007) . To achieve this goal, the study investigates the perceptual and cognitive provided by this technology. Hence, the research questions are the following: RQ1: Which is the impact of immersive store on consumers' retail process, in terms of store, products, quality of shopping experience? RQ2: Why immersive store matter for innovating with consumers in the retail context? RQ3: How do immersive stores reply to consumers' need of innovativeness? Participants and data collection To attend the experiment, the present research involved 36 subjects (12 males and 24 females), recruited at University of Calabria (Italy), between March and May 2012. The demographic characteristics of the sample are based on age, education, knowledge of virtual reality and interest in new technologies (Table 1) . A noteworthy characteristic is related to the age (the 53% less than 25 years) and to the large interest of participants in the new technologies. Another important finding is related to the knowledge of virtual reality, which is considered sufficient by the most of participant, whereas the 20% declared a good knowledge and only the 8% no knowledge of virtual reality.
Gender
All participants attended the experiment by browsing the immersive store. The environment was identical for everyone, but each participant could choice his/her own path, as well as the visit duration (no time constraints were defined for the experiment). Upon completion of this visit, they were asked to answer a questionnaire with open-ended questions in order to allow the user's opinion to emerge, which has been evaluated through the MaxQda software for the content analysis.
Codes Description Frequency
More info
Users suggest adding more informa- 
Key findings
Several factors emerged from interviews and have been coded and loaded through MaxQda in order to identify the most frequent ones. In particular, 13 factors/codes has been identified, with the constraint to appear in no more than once in each interview. Table 2 summarizes the factors/ codes with the related frequency:
The most frequent code is related to the pleasure emerged by the experience in the new store, which seems to be a motivating element for the choice of this store for future purchases. In fact, most of users appreciated the novelty and interactivity of the immersive store, as well as the possibility to explore the store and the available products without other consumers who usually generate traffic in traditional small environments. In fact, a respondent said: "I hate the 
10
Big room
Users appreciate the dimension of the store, which seems to be larger than the traditional ones.
12
Clothing
Users would like to buy clothes in the new store.
15
Like it
Users appreciate the new store and affirm that they'd prefer it for their purchases. According to their opinion, this store seems to be more appealing than a traditional one.
27
crowd people in the stores. I can't see what I would. I can't take my time for my purchases!". Other important codes concern the suggestions proposed by users to improve the immersive store such as the possibility to enlarge the room or to add more products and furniture. These data are further confirmed by the match between each code and respondent, which represents in detail the code distribution among users. used couple appear 4 times, thus four respondents have used the same coupe of adjectives for describing the system. In order to give more emphasis to the couples of codes with higher weight, the ones that appear in less than 2 interviews have been ignored.
The most used couple of codes appears 4 time and represent the match between big room and comfortable, thus 4 respondents who appreciated the wide space of the environment considered it also relaxing. The couple relaxing and like it appears is 3 interviews as well as the couple more products and like it. Hence, 3 respondents who appreciated the new store appreciated also the relaxing atmosphere and suggested to increase the number of product on sale. In addition, the couple more products and big room appears in 2 interviews, thus 2 respondents who appreciated the wide space suggested to use it for a wider products exposure, by exploiting the wider space for products displaying provided by the environment.
As emerged from the analysis, the demographic factor do not play a remarkable role in the perception and choice of the new store.
Discussion
This study shows the increasing interest of consumers in innovation for retailing, in accordance with previous studies (Pantano and Viassone, Olsen and Velo, 2011) . This study offers a new tool for exploiting consumers' information for the innovation process in order to develop new systems highly accepted by final users who are actively involved in the design process. Then go on to discuss the implications of the results. It is also important to discuss how the results relate to the literature you cited in the introduction. In other words, emphasize any theoretical consequences of the results.
Furthermore, the results of the experiment suggest that the immersive store influences consumer' perception of the point of sale and might be a motivating factor for the choice of the store. Although the visit of the immersive store was simulated in a laboratory with no real salespersons, the perception of the innovativeness prompted consumers to consider a different evaluation of the firm and of the products, with benefits for the business profitability.
In particular, respondents suggested introducing this system for clothing, in opposite with the preliminary idea to use it for furniture, cars and other products that need wider spaces. In fact, the environment perception effects consistently mediate consumers' evaluation of the products.
Across the experiment, we found that users attention has been caught by the sofas and café that provided a feeling of relax and comfort. Thus, consumers considered the store a good place for both purchasing and having fun. In fact, they appreciated the new and amusing experience, by commenting "exploring this store is more exciting than a traditional one", and "I'd prefer this store more for having fun than for purchasing". These findings are consistent with other previous studies that have shown that an entertaining retail context positively affects consumer's shopping behaviour (Soderlund and Julander, 2009; Pantano and Naccarato, 2010) .
Furthermore, users appreciated the new idea of the store, which seems to be more "futuristic" and "devoted to modernity and new technologies", as a respondent affirmed. In fact, also users who have no knowledge of virtual reality and no interest in the advanced technologies appreciated this environment for their purchases. As a consequence, also consumers who usually consider boring the shopping activity may be motivate to visit this kind of store.
In addition, in this store consumers expect to find more detailed information on available products, which can be accessed to further link to videos, photos, in order to support the decision process. The possibility to choose the visualized information enhances the customer rapport building and predisposes higher purchase intentions (Schlosser and Shavitt, 2009) , with benefits for the trust in retailer (Niininen, O., Buhalis, D., March, R., 2007) .
Since the structure of the virtual store is flexible (it can be easily modified and implemented), it might be easily adapted to different product categories. Furthermore, it avoids the problem connected to the shelf-based scarcity (Parker and Lehmann, 2011) , by displaying each products available, organized for colours, sizes, etc.. In fact, the 3D products are reproduced including real colours and flashes that can be easily controlled by consumers in order to live a more realistic experience, as anticipated by Algharabat and Dennis (2010) and Kim, J., Fiore, A. M., Lee, H.-H. (2007) . In this way, products are always available with no time constraints or social pressure for making decision. Since consumers prefer a store with well organized shelves which offer a large amount of available goods and they perceive more positively a store which display a wider range of products, these technologies improve the products' display in terms of assortment presentation, as well as the organization of the product which make the searching and finding more fast and easy, in accordance with (Bauer, J. C., Kotouc, A. J., Rudolph, T., in press.).
According to consumers' suggestions, it is possible to improving the immersive store, by designing a new one that retailers can use as a model for the development of new more attractive ones.
Since consumers expressed their preferences in the usage of this new kind of store for clothes, we propose a new immersive fashion store that reflects their interests. Based on the findings, we improved the store to make it more attractive. For instance, due to the consumer's preference in visiting a bigger store in order to have the possibility to visualize a wider amount of products if compared to the traditional points of sale, we enlarged the store, in order to influence the perception of a bigger surface. To achieve this goal, we removed the inners walls that separate the parts of the environment and created one bigger open space (Figure 3 ). Furthermore, we improved the sense of realism by adding plants and furniture and filling the shelves and armchairs (Figure 4 ).
Implications for retailers
Our findings highlight consumers' preferences for big shopping environments, where a large amount of products are displayed. Moreover, they prefer points of sale with areas for relaxing, eating and drinking, which enhance their experience and influence their permanence in the store, even if these areas are not real. The further introduction of plants and flowers makes the store more confortable and realistic. Respondents made some important suggestions for implementing the store according to their expectations as follows: -the space should be enlarged, to give consumer the feeling of visit a wider store. Since the environment is based on virtual reality, there are not space constraints;
-plants and furniture should be added to make the store more "realistic";
-inner walls should be removed in order to create a one bigger open space;
-all blanks have to be filled with products. Consumers avoid seeing empty spaces in the stores.
These elements might have the major influence on consumer's choice of store and on their trust in the vendor, with benefits for firm's profitability.
Since the appeal of immersive technologies for consumers, retailers who introduce these ones would attract more consumers and achieve an advantage over the main competitors. In particular, stores with limited space for displaying products (i.e. 70-80mq) or which need wider spaces due to the particular sizes or quantity of the products (i.e. furniture or book stores) would take advantages from the use of immersive technologies.
For instance, bookstores and libraries could introduce the immersive tools, which allow integrating projections of 3D trailers or movies sketch realized from the original novels, which are already applied in many 3D cinemas. Therefore, it would be possible to catch interest of a wider consumers audience towards literature.
Conclusions
According to consumers' viewpoint, we developed a new store based on immersive technologies, by emphasizing the characteristics that make the environment more attractive and appealing such as big shops with many spaces for displaying products, a large amount of items and more information available, as well as some areas for relaxing. We expect that the new points of sale based on our framework for immersive stores will be more effective and will be capable of influencing consumers' shopping mode choice and purchasing decision.
In particular, our analysis highlights to what extent the use of immersive technologies can be an effective tool for innovating, by offering a technological solution able to change the modus operandi of retailing-oriented firms and the relationships with clients.
Since innovation can fail, the new scenario offers a new channel for testing the actual effects of the innovative solution before the effective realization, by involving consumers in an entertaining environment. Hence, the innovative store represents both an innovative retail system and a novel tool for supporting the store design process. Furthermore, it enhances the provided products information, by dramatically changing the way products and services are performed. As a consequence, innovation caused by immersive technologies is perceived as an effect of the introduction of an advanced tool in traditional retailing, which seems to be highly appreciated by end-users.
Hence, retailers could introduce immersive technologies for enriching their physical stores, or use them only in the design process, for testing the store before the effective realization. Managers should take into account these tools when designing new stores, in order to meet clients' preferences and needs, with benefits for the quality of the service offered and of the whole retail process.
Since the immersive store has been developed and tested in a university lab, we didn't evaluate the real consumer flows in the store, thus, future works could test the prototype in shopping centres in order to investigate its effect on number of consumers, as well as on their purchasing by investigating both the increasing/decreasing amount of expenditure and the frequency of purchases.
